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Day Acts
First KEY Distributed May
Eight-Hundred To Sing In First
Chosen Sunday
From Auditions
Campus Presentation Of Elijah
Sunday Evening In Men's Gym

AL ROSENBERG, KEY editor, shown looking over one of the
first unpacked yearbooks. Distribution of the KEY. • taking place at
the present tine.

• • •
By DON TINDALL

Auditions for ente r t a i n ment to be presented at the
crowning of the queen on May
Day are being held in the
Main Aud. Sunday from 2-4.
Vocalists, duets, instrumental
groups, and specialty acts desiring to tryout will be considered for inclusion in the program
by Alice Connor and Gordon Beck
at that time.
The May Day committee has announced its intention to include
six male attendants for the queen
and her attendants at the ceremonies in the Amphitheatre on
May 30.
*
Selection of the male attendants
will be made by drawing the names
of six organizations and dorms
from a hat. Fraternities, all recognized men's dorms, and the OffCampus Club will be eligible for
the honor of providing attendants.
The date for election of the May
Queen has not as yet l>con set.
Winners in the election will he notified secretly after results of the
election are tabulated. These girls
will be bound to secrecy.
Krosh attendant will wear a
blue gown for the ceremonies;
sophomore, pink; junior, yellow;
and senior, green.
Alice Connor and Ralph Villers
arc writing the script for the May
Day pageant.

Ugly Men Given
Chance To Win

Beauty' Contest Applications Due
Attention!
All m e n who For Honorary
were behind the door when
good looks were passed out.
Here's your chance to shine!
Final plans for the Ugly
Man Contest have been completed by Alpha Phi Omega,
national service frater n i t y.
The contest will be held next Wednesday, May 10, in connection with
the Cancer Campaign.
Photographs of the contestants
will be displayed above the Well
next Wednesday. Each cent placed
in the cannister under the desired
candidate will count as a vote.
Anyone may vote, and may put in
as much money as he or she wishes. Here's one time when buying
votes won't be illegal.
Each fraternity and men's dorm
has been asked to sponsor a candidate. Last year Robert Malone
of Kappa Sigma won the contest
which wu8 held in connection with
the Red Cross Campaign.
A new rotating trophy is being
presented this year to the fraternity or dorm sponsoring the
winning candidate.
By winning
two years in succession, the fraternity or dorm retains permanent
possession of the trophy.

The 1950 KEY, out two weeks ahead of delivery schedule, is ten per cent larger than last year's KEY, and contains
for the first time a color picture, a painting of the Fine Arts
Bldg.
Students who picked up their copy of the KEY last evening in the Lab School basement by presenting their Ac cards
and paying the 12 cents tax fee
found their highest expectations
fulfilled.
Distribution will continue today
from 2-5 p.m.; and concurrently
on Monday, 7-10 p.m.; Tueaday,
7-10 p.m.; and Wednesday, 2-5
p.m.
This year's annual contains 32H
Debate team of BGSU ranked within the top eight teams
pages. Most of the space is de- in the West Point National Invitational Tournament.
voted to over 1800 still and action
Representing Bowling Green were Pat Swineford of
shots, with the photos ranging in Lima and Louis Fernandez from Canton. Both are juniors.
In the tournament were 34 teams from different dissize from the full page pictures of
the KEY/ Beauties to the individual tricts in the U.S. Bowling Green with four other teams was
picked from Ohio, Illinois, Indiana,
senior pictures.
and Michigan.
The theme, "Academic Growth
In the preliminaries BG was one
W«. Matched By Physical Expanof the 16 teams to win and stay
sion," is diligently adhered to and
for the finishing rounds.
carefuly developed, almost in outBGSU's debaters rnade it to the
line form. The coyer is a simuQuarter Finals, but there lost to
lated buff brick design.
In the
Sigma Chi's third annual Derby
the
host team, West Point.
"All the world needs more intercenter of the front cover is an
Day will take place Saturday afterAltogether our team entered 10
imitation plaque, with the school fraternity," emphasized the Rev.
noon at 1:15 at the Lab School
seal and the words "The 1950 Kermit Long during his speech at debates and won six. Teams we playground. All recognized social
the annual Greek Week Banquet beat in the preliminaries were/{organizations have been invited to
Key" printed thereon.
Weslcyan University of ConnectiEach class is introduced by be- Tuesday night.
cut, Penn State College, University participate in this affair.
ing compared with a stage in the
Speaking on "Playing the Game of Arkansas, and the U.S. MiliBesides the regular rotating troconstruction of the Fine Arts Bid.:. of Life," Reverend Long, a 1939
tary and Naval Academies. In a phies for the winning men and woThe freshman class, representing Bee Gee graduate, pointed out the
later round we beat the University men's groups, a new trophy has
the laying of the foundation, is need for more effort being put inbeen added this year to be preof Redlands.
found meeting the faculty and wit- to every undertaking and the need
M. Harold Mikle, Director of sented to the organization showing
nessing athletic events. Sopho- for a reliance on spiritual help
Forensics, said that no other Ohio the best group spirit.
mores, still in the formative stage, and guidance.
debate team had gone so far in
The "Mystery Event" will again
are pictured as they meet the
Reverend I.ong punctuated his this tournament.
be the highlight of the afternoon's
Greeks and join organizations.
speech with humorous and instruccompetition. As always before, it
Juniors, well along in the build- tive anecdotes from his experiwill be the last event of the day.
ing process, are caugbt by the cam- ences.
Alpha Tau Omega and Gamma
The speech climaxed an eveera as they join honoraries and
Phi Beta were the winners in last
witness special events. The sen- ning of singing and banqueting
year's Derby Day and therefore
iors, having completed the build- in true "Greek" style for tthe 403
are favored to repeat this year.
ing process, nave earned a section fraternity men and faculty guests
Tug-of-war, three-legged race,
attending the opening of Greek
all their own.
The Tri -State Conference of
marketing teachers will meet here and an egg tossing contest are
Thus, in a most applicable theme, Week.
among the events scheduled for toJoe Seabold of Napoleon served tomorrow.
Editor Al Rosenberg and his staff
Starting the schedule is a con- morrow afternoon. A band comhave been able to portray the-en- as song leader. Sorority groups
W a i t- ference at 10 a.m. in Gate Theatre posed of Sigma Chi musicians will
tire gamut of college life, and to provided entertainment.
preserve a record of this life for ress duties for the evening were on "What Should Constitute the lead a parade through campus bethis year, for next year, and for assumed by girls from the various Educational Program in Special- fore the starting time of the
ized Marketing Areas."
Derby.
campus sororities.
many years to come.

Debaters Defeated
In Quarter-Finals

Speech Climax

Sigma Chi Holds
3rd Derby Day

To Greek Dinner

Teachers Meet
Here Tomorrow

Free Dancing To Prom Music Offered
By RALPH VILLERS
Free dancing to Ray Anthony's
music during the Anniversary
Prom will be offered in the Women's Gym, it was announced at
Student Senate meeting Monday
night The music will be wired
into the building from the Men's
Gym. The Women's Gym will not
be decorated that evening.
Woman students attending the
prom will be permitted to ride in
car* within the Bawling Green city
limits. It will not be necessary to
obtain car permits for that eveningIt was also emphasized at the
Senate meeting that all prom tickets have oeen sold and no more will
be made available.
Seven students were appointed
to a committee for the establishment of one consolidated campus
charity drive next year. By establishing one drive the Senate hopes
to eliminate the frequently occur-

ing charity drives on campus.
Selected for the committee were:
Dorothy Burger, NileB Fulwyler,
Nancy G r u n e r , George Konold,
James Milburn; John Walters, and
Vernon Wright.
Senator Ralph Vara's suggestion
to revamp the Senate presidency
succession procedure was killed
during a straw vote. Senator
Vara urged the Senate to move to
amend its constitution so that a
new president would be elected
from within the Senate in a case
where the president was graduated
at the end of the first semester.
Under the present constitution,
and specifically under the amendment ratified at last week's allcampus elections, the vice president moves up to the presidency
should any vacancy occur in that
office.
Senator Vara argued that it
might arise that a vice president
would be unqualified for the office

of president. He was opposed on
the floor by a number of other
members of the body.
Also submitted by Senator Vara
was a suggestion that a course in
politics be set up and made compulsory for all students so that they
might become familiar with methods and procedures of voting in
national, state, and local elections.
He stressed the importance of all
eligible voters exercising their
privilege, but added that many
people do not know how to proceed
in the matter.
The idea behind the suggestion
was approved both from the floor
and the gallery, but it failed to
materialize as a motion. Senate
Pres. Elizabeth A r n h o 11, Sen.
Louis Daigneau, and Dr. Grover
C. P1 o 11, associate professor of
history, pointed out that this information may be gained from
courses already offered in political
science, from the election board,

The first local presentation of Felix Mendelssohn's "Elijah" will be given at 8:15 p.m. Sunday in the Men's Gym by
approximately 300 singers under the direction of Dr. J. Paul
Kennedy. The University Orchestra, conducted by Gerald
McLaughlin, music instructor, will provide accompaniment.
The chorus will be made up of the A Cappella Choir,
Men's Glee Club, Treble Clef Club,
townspeople, and students.
Joseph Himmel, a member of
tho Bowling Green State University faculty, will sing the part
of Elijah, the prophet, and Carlton Eldridge, a blind tenor, will
Membership applicat Ions portray Obadiah. Mr. Eldridge is
for Omicron Delta Kappa,
men's national leadership honorary, are now being accepted
by the Bowling Green Circle
and must be in Or. Emerson
Shuck's office by May 13.
Application forms may also
be secured in Dr. Shuck's office.
All junior and senior men with
the needed requirements are eligible to apply for membership.
The tapping of new members will
be held on Honors Day, May 30.
ODK membership is bused cm
activities in five fields of endeavor.
These fields are scholarship, athletics, publications, social and religious affairs, speech, music, and
MRS. DON WINTERROWD
dramatic arts.
The membership criteria for the the head of the voice dept. at
local Circle was reviled in Febru- Springfield Junior College in Illiary of this year bec-iurc of various nois.
changes which huve occurred withMary Jane Albright, a member
in these five fields.
of the voice faculty at Drake UniElection of member* into this se- versity, la., will be the soprano
lect group is based primarily on soloist. Miss Albright's engagecharacter and a flexible point sys- ment* as a soloist have included
tem for leadership evaluation.
appeurances in oratorios, concerts,
on the radio, and in opera.
The contralto soloist will be Mrs.
Don Wintcrrowd, Findluy.
Mrs.
Alpha Phi Omega and PreWintcrrowd recently tinned down
Mad Club sponsored blood tast- an olTer to sing on a radio program
ing will be hald today instead of ■ ponsore d by the Metropolitan
tomorraw as announced in TuesOjKU'a Company.
Admission to the "Elijah" is
day's NEWS.
Studants desir.
free but a free will offering will be
ing tha tests must report to 30SS
taken.
from 1 to 4 p.m.

Blood Testing Today

Work Continues On Tunnel
For New Chemistry Bldg.
By ROGER D. BONHAM
Concrete for the floor of the first section of a 455-foot
tunnel connecting the new Chemistry Bldg. with the web of
tunnels underlying the university grounds will be poured today, weather permitting, into" the excavation in front of the
PA Bldg.
Three piers were set against the east wall of the Sigma
Rho Tau sorority house early in the week in an effort to
strengthen the wall against weakening by the next scheduled ex- Bldg. will be laid directly over the
cavation on the north side of Ridge tunnel.
After June 15, when the remainSt.
ing trailers will have been removed
The Sigma Rho house lies paral- from Falcon Hts., work will begin
lel to the path of the planned con- on the balance of the section. The
struction, thus endangering it. entire project is expected to be
The building probably will be completed by Aug. 16, Mr. Raney
abandoned eventually.
said.
In spite of adverse weather conDuring the summer, the sections
ditions, University Architect John will be linked by the laying of a
K. Raney expects the first 250 feet tunnel under Ridge St. The conof the new tunnel to be near com- necting portion will be laid in such
pletion by June 15.
a way as to provide for a proposed
The tunnel will be used for heat, widening of the street by five feet.
Excess ground water from the
water, and electrical service to the
new building. Gas lines will be heavy rainstorms last week caused
laid outside of and parallel to the the post on the northeast corner of
main tunnel. A sidewalk connect- the present excavation to collapse
ing the PA Bldg. with the Science into the pit.

and from party headquarters.
Conditional approval of the constitution of Phi Alpha, local history
club, was granted. Dr. Platt, who
submitted the constitution to the
Senate, stated that if immediate
approval were granted, it would be
possible to petition Phi Alpha
Theta, national history honorary,
for a charter and to have the chapter installed before the end of the
year.
Senator Larry Jensen, of the
constitution committee, examined
the club's constitution and recommended its conditional acceptance
on the basis that necessary minor
changes be made and it be resubmitted for final approval next
week.
By-laws governing the Student
Union Committee were changed on
a motion made by Sen. Tom Miller.
EQUIPMENT FOR tha naw Chamistry Bldg., pictured above,
The Senate member serving on the
committee will now act as assistant racantly arrived. Inclement weather has slowad down work on tha
building.
chairman.

New Addition Takes Shape
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Vlevrs and Opinions

Long Hair 'Twelfth Night* Cast Discovers
Shakespeare Required Talented Players

Read It And
Weep ...
by BILL DAY
The other evening I was reading

Letters To
The Editor..

a book entitled, "I Hate Thursday," by Thomas Hornsby Ferril.
Mr. Ferril is editor of the Rocky
Mountain Ciazette, a weekly newspaper published in Denver, Colo.
The book is a collection of columns
which the editor has written for
the paper over a period of years.
One of the columns interested "
me very much because it was concerned with war materials. • The

n accord with MM L>*eiri- of this, paper, opinion! «sprraa*d In letters lo the
editor a>ro not neoaaaarllj those of the
Ml.I UU N KIVH.
Deur Editor:
Your article concerning the present day movies, (April 21, issue),
was in my opinion written with-

editor ooin t

out any previous thought on the
matter.

I

would like to correct

you on your statement*

pertain-

ing to the movie industry.
First, I believe you should consider a few of the top movies that
have been produced within the last

"... AMD I DOMT THINK THOSE TALL GUYS
SHOULD BE ALLOWED TO PLAY."

GanUne C^aUi .
Sludenl Senate's plan lor having one drive similar lo a community chest drive for charitable organizations instead o| many
email drives as it has done in the past seems to us a good idea.
One large drive would undoubtedly net as much lor each
organization as numerous small drives. A person was beginning
lo find that he was expected to donate to something dillerent each
week and it soon got to the place where he became disgusted
with all charitable groups. When he did give, he gavo grudgingly and naturally didn't give as much.
Much planning and work will go into one big drive in the
fall and every person and group will give his or its share and
then it would be (inished and no one would havo hard feelings.

CoHfta-iulaidOHd. .

year or two. A few of these recent movies are; "Battle Grounds'1
"Sands of Iwo J i in a," "Twelve
O'clock High," "Cinderella," "The
Law ton Story," and the outstanding British movie, "The Red
.Shoes." These films are not only
exceptional in their acting, but
also are superb in their technical
qualities.
Surely you cannot say
that "The Lawton Story," was
not an excellent movie for the public, or that it was not cultured in
any sense.
Referring to your c o m m e n t,
"that the movie producers' creed is
based on the dollar;" may 1 ask,
where else is it possible to go for
an evenings entertainment for the
price of a movV ticket?
In my opinion the present day
movies are better than ever, and
will continue to be better, for the
interest of the American public.
MOVIKS A R E B E T T E K
THAN EVER I
Yours truly,
LeUramie Qibbi

SMS by .11. Alls l Kit
INSTRUCTOR BOB RICHEY shows "Twelfth Night" players,
fencing positions. They are, left to right: Bill Evans, Jean MacGlathery, Herb Clarke, Hal Kominsky, Mr. Richey, and Bob Taylor.
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By IRIS IRWIN
What's next on the agenda for the "Twelfth Night" cast'.'
They are just getting used to the "why in the deuce don't you
buy a violin" look which they are receiving from fellow students.
But these students evidently don't know that the
actors in this production are "long hair," in appearance
We erect monuments to our war
though not in action.
dead as statues of brave warriors
This Tuesday evening Bob Rich- in shining armor as though a war
ey started their lessons in fencing. is one of the most romantic and
heroic events to which a man can
They have to be careful not to
claim part. Mr. Ferril also pointIsarn to fence too well since they
play the parts of rude characters ed out that we tell our children of
who have not been well instructed thrilling deeds which occurred durin the art, having picked up the ing battle and before long everyone has forgotten the horror of
sport mainly from practice.
Oddly enough the only member wars and only think of it In the
Approximately I 600 h i g h
of the cast who has Irid instruc- terms of dress parades at West
Hchind students from Wood County tion in fencing is Jean MncGlath- Point or an Infantry Division
uiul 10 surrounding counties will cry. She plays the part of Viola, a marching with precision through
take examinations through the Dis- young lady who disguises herself the streets of Paris.

trict-School Scholarship Tests here
Rivalry between publications is one of the basic concepts of
the journalism profession. Every newspaper, bulletin, or maga
tomorrow.
zine does its best to out-do another in any way possible and selThe primary objective of this
dom are compliments passed back and forth.
test is the motivation of the large
We feel that the time has come to break an outdated conbody of students to greater interThis column will hereafter contain ai
ception and extend to another publication, our highest praise for aouncomenla ulfsjclino; the slud.nl body.
est in education and to more inthe outstanding iob done. We are speaking of the KEY and any
tensive application to their studies,
Seniors graduating in Juno
student who has, at this time, seen the 1950 yearbook, will unaccording to the State Dept. of
• re reminded that diplomas may
doubtedly agree with us that it is the finest book put out at BowlEducation, sponsor of these exam
bo dolayod if Library fines are
ing Green.
inatiom.
not paid and books returned beThe theme of the book is timely, the makeup is imaginative,
Tests will be given for all high
fore the end of the semester.
the color is well-blended, and the mechanics ol the book are
school grade, levels in science,
Grades will be delayed for
accurate and neat. It Isn't hard to see that much hard work and
m a t h e in a tics, bookkeeping, ami
those students with pending Liwise planning went into this year's KEY.
languages.
brary fines or overdue books at
We extend to Editor Al Rosenberg and his entire staff our
Counties represented here will
the end of the semester.
appreciation for giving the students of Bowling Groon an annual
be: Defiance, r niton, Hancock,
of which each of them can be overly proud.
Henry, l.ucas, Ottawa. PuuMing,
All students in the College of
Putnam, Sandusky, Williams, and
Education who expect lo graduwas delayed! causing him to obtain
Wood.
ate in August, January, or June
the permit late.
The fine was
Expatriations will be prepared
waived because the car was not of 19S1 mutt get their appointand graded by the State Dept* of
ment* for pro-registration immedriven without a sticker and the
Education, and certificate! will be
diately with Dean Litherland if
extenuating circumstances.
awarded from that otlice sometime
they have not already done so.
Two graduate students, Kdward
next week.
Robert Ruses wns found guilty Barber and (Men Moore were fined
In addition to the tests given
All non-veteran students
by Student Court to the charge of $2 each for failure to obtain perhare, llcidlcbcrg College and Ohio
graduating in June should refailure to have an automobile per- mits. They declared they did not
Northern U. will entertain 1100
perl' to the Business Office and
mit.
He pleaded iniilty. hut said realize they were covered by the
students from high schools in the
pay the $5.00 diploma fee behe brought the ear to school for a rule.
10 counties located in those areas
Eugene Dudley was acquitted of
fore June 1. This fee must be
short tune. His fine was -suspendof the state.
the charge of improperly displaypaid before diplomas are preed.
Because he was
Hcrnu.se he lives in town, Wil- ing his permit.
pared for graduation.
Voterliam Fischer declared he did not student teaching and had not
ant Administration will pay the
Bet an automobile decal because he planned on returning to campus, diploma fea for approved vetseldom brings the car on campus. he was forced to place the permit
eran students and it is not necesThe court pointed out that a stu- on his car hastily. Due to extenusary for them to check at the
dent who has a car in Rowling ating circumstances, the court
Business Office.
Green must register it regardless found him not guilty.
Parking
in
an
assigned
area
reof whether it is driven on campus.
Graduate students expecting
All students in Business Adsulted in a $1 fine for Larry JenHe was lined $2.
to receive degrees in June should
William Rcline was found guilty sen. He pleaded not guilty due to
ministration currently enrolled in
fill out applications for graduahut the fine suspended to the the fact he didn't sec the sign and
Accounting 122 will be given the
tion in the Registrar's Office
charge of not displaying cur dccals. did not know it was an assigned
IMMEDIATELY.
American Institute of Accountants
The defendant said his insurance area.
national examination on May 4
Any faculty member desiring
and 5, according to test director
to ba a chaperone the evening
Profcssor Howard H. Kane.
of the Anniversary Prom either
Entitled Achievement Test Level
in the Women's Gym or the
I, it covers subject matter usually
Nest, please call Nancy Hickeacompleted in the first year aclooper at the Delta Gamma
counting study such as account
house.
classification, accounting vocabulary, arithmetic of comparitive
profit-and-loss statements, entry
The Student Senate decoraand posting, bank reconciliations,
tion committee for the Anniveradjustments in the work sheet,
sary Pro'm will meet Monday at
analysis of depreciation history,
8 p.m. in the student room of
and tracing the effect of errors.
8 p.m. in the Student Room of

From The
Docket...

P

out that if communities were
going to erect
war memorials
to their heroes
they should be
certain that
the mem o r i a 1
looked some*
thing like the
hero because if
it didn't, after
a period of time
Rill Day
no one would
think of the hero when they looked
at the memorial.
I thought this
to be a very intelligent observation
but he then went on to discuss the
way we -n America tend to glorify
the idea of war once the conflict
has ended.

It is expected that the results
of this test, combined with results
secured on a previous Orientation
Test will be a guidance factor in
advising students of their probable
success in the field of accounting.
Advanced accounting students
desiring to take the examination
may contact Prof. Kane.

as a man in order to gain favor
with the Count who loves Olivia.
Maybe it would be wise if inIn the play, Jean is the one who stead of building the common type
has no skill at fencing, however.
of war memorial in commemoraRight now the group is using tion of a period of stupidity in
practice foils loaned from the the lives of human beings, we put
Women's phys. cd. dept. For the up memorials that portrayed the
production they will be thrusting ugliness of the situation. Why not
with regular Kith century swords. build a memorial that showed four
The main fencing scene is a com- or five American soldiers after a
ic setting of a duel thought up by Japanese mortar shell had landed
Sir Toby (Herb Clarke) and Fabi- near by?
Have a sculptor do a
an (Jack Mullen), for the hand of scene of our servicemen after they
Olivia.
Viola and Sir Andrew were caught in an ambush in the
(Bill Evans) do-the actual sword hedgerows of France or along the
swinging in this scene.
Rhine in Germany. Build a memorial of a soldier with his jaw shot
off by a blast from an enemy machine gun or a leg torn away by a
land mine.

46 Get X-Rayed
For Tuberculosis

Forty-six persons were X-rnyed
for

signs

clinic
lust

of tuberculosis at

held
Friday,

at

Johnston

Hubert

E,

Schwarz,

general manager of the hospital,
has reported.
Ages of the persons tested
ranged from three years old to 70
years, Mr. Schwarz said.
The clinic is sponsored by the
Wood County Tuberculosis Ass'n,
which pays for the X-rays.
Persons in the county are sent to the
hospital for check-ups by the
County Health Service.
If the
tests are positive, the Health Service sees that proper care is given
to the individual.

See Qee AlewA

If I continue to get letters from
irate readers telling me I'm batty
for my opinion of the movies, I
may have to dig up the required
cash and go see for myself.

Aeaodoted Collegiate Prese
National Advertising Service
Sebeerlplloe by maU
SI.15 oee HSIHIH; eg.se per year
1'ublUhed irmi-weral) . except during
vaeatloa periods, by Bowling Green
'I -to Calverolty stadeete
EDITORIAL STAFF
Day

School Offers
Fashion Award

K.lll.ir ln-1 hi.-l

Girls, would you like to wear an
original Christian Dior or Sally
Editor Victor hat?
Here's your golden
Kditor
Kditor opportunity.
Editor
You need no longer sit in church
Kditor
Editor every Sunday morning and glare
Editor
at exact duplicates of your own
Editor
Edlto, chapeau.
Just win a Fashion Fellowship
BUSINESS STAFF
to the Tobe-Coburn School in New
■>• Grab*
.
Bualnew
The fellowship pays
Bob Nrlaon Local Advertising Manager York City.
Donald Lfddaa
Circulation Manager full tuition of $900 plus your
Barbara POHBBSUB
Natl Ad Mffr.
choice
of
an
original
fall hat.
Rauoll Balrtl _ ,
Faculty AdT.aer

"Igma Cbl House
'till
Bob Smllb
Kaaaa-lni
John K.HI.IIHUIKII
I--IMUuano Zumbreaa
Isso*
Jim Duere
Asa's Iesae
Hal Fralxy
Aso't Issue
rhuca Albury
Sports
aul Luptoa
feature
Nancy Nelson
Social
Jack Dukes
rhotoeraphy

Pioneer Automatic Laundry
182 S. Main Street

the

Hospital

Then put these statues up where
people will see them.
Put them
up in Central Park; in Cadillac
Square; in Houston; Pasadena;
Montgomery'; K e n o s h a , Wise.;
Cedar Rapids, la.; and many other
places in many other countries.
Then when people would look they
wouldn't think of Retreat at Ft.
Benning but they would instead be
reminded of the horror of war and
the kids wouldn't be so eager to
put on a tin hat and play war and
the people in other nations would
start thinking a little before they
followed a half-baked paper hanger into the privacy of other lands.
It is time to end our foolish
glorification of war and a good
start would be with war memorials.
see

Phone 7662

One day pick up and delivery service on a
group basis for fraternities, sororities and
dorms.
65c per bundle (8 or 9 lbs. washed and dried)
Call us for information

ISALY'S
Johnson's Hot Fudge
Sundaes

20c
topped with whipped
cream
"Always Good Food"

Weekend Spotlight on Dance, Derby Day
Two Movies Scheduled
For Tonight And Saturday
Br PAT OSBORNE
Scheduled for all-campus entertainment this weekend
are the "Big Top Brawl" tonight, sponsored by the freshmen,
Sigma Chi's Derby Day tomorrow, and movies: "The Lodger" and "Adventure in Washington."

SAE Confab Starts Today
A formal dance will climax the
bi-annual Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Province Delta convention which is
being held here today and tomorrow with IB chapters from Indiana, Michigan, and Ohio attending.
Business sessions will be held
this afternoon and tomorrow. Tonight in the Commons a recognition dinner will be held. Retiring

Who Asked You?

!

a*
Vft

m

Wlwr* friends Meet *M4 "R*p«*t'

Home Laundry
And Dry
Cleaners

Late News
Summary
WASHINGTON — Extension of
peace-time draft law is expected
to be approved by the House
Armed Services Committee as insurance in the cold war with Russia.
DETROIT—The 100-day Chrysler Corporation strike has been
settled. A labor mediator reported that an agreement was reached
which would send 89,000 Chrysler
employes back to work as well as
61,000 subsidiary plant workers.
TOKYO—Replying bluntly that
American and British bases in
Japan are in complete readiness
for any eventuality, General Douglas MacArthur sent on answer to
the Lt. Gen. Kuzma Derevyanko,
Soviet member of the Allied Council for Japan. Gen. Derevyanko
had asked Gen. MacArthur to explain the reports of American
bases being rebuilt in Japan and
Okinawa.
MOSCOW—The coming visit of
Trygvo Lie, U. N. Secretary General, to Moscow is viewed by Soviet
officials as n possible means of finding a new approach to settlement
of East-Wesi differences. He is
due in the Russian capital May 10.
WASHINGTON—Senate investigators will hear testimony from
Tano Lococo and Eddie "Spitz"
Osadchey, reported leaders of the
Kansas City, Mo., underworld, during the hearings on nationwide
gambling.

CHURCH

CIAZEI

SAT.

SHOE

SHOP
Courtesy of

40c

With

"Father Is A
Bachelor"

RANDOLPH SCOTT

WILLIAM HOLDEN

'The Nevadan"
SUN-MON!

OPEN lull SUN.
5:15 MON.

l» Lois Sautter
The KEY Beauty of 1950, Lois
Sautter of Chi Omega, was announced in the new KEY, which
began distribution yesterday.
In second place was Fayo Kox,
representing Alpha Xi Dcltn, and
Audrey Atwater of Alpha Chi
Omega was third.
Finalists in the contest were:
Delta Gamma's Jackie Miller, Mary
Markham from Shatzel Hall, and
Diane Totter of Alpha Phi.
Judges for the contest were
patients in 19-A, Crilc General
Hospital, Cleveland. In this ward
are all ex-servicemen recovering
from operations.
Last year's KEY Beauty winner
was Pat McCown, Delta Gamma.

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency
FILMS

CAMERAS

TOILETRIES. SUPPLIES
STATIONERY
THE DRUG STORE ON
THE SQUARE

Kay-Ann Beauty
Shop
124 West Wooater St.
PHONE 4461

s

Hower Motor
Sales

Service

Goebe! Motors

246 S. Main St.

166 W. Wooster St.

Choice of Judges

Law Dinner Planned
The Pre-I,aw Club will sponsor
its annual banquet at the Falcons
Nest May 11. The time is 6:30
p.m., with admission $1.25.
Mr. Stassen, Dean of Michigan
Law School, will be the speaker.
Anyone interested in nttending can
get tickets by calling John Risk"

HONEYMOON
ECONOMY
t*

•i

b*ow*v — U» .1
P"'o,, l"> outo
M*koll, •'•atad coOoQail lot. •< lu.itou*
t—4 lei. el u.ob>. ,<,„no folk, Ian o"
<v« Op." „ i ,..,. fw -.-.I, _.rt, p"l,
W. ,.-d THIH MONfVMOON HANS and
•I"., <old»>t i< row -..«,!,- data.

The Farm on the Hill
'AMIR PINNIHVANIA

Bo* 890?.

Try a

CHICKEN
SANDWICH
at

THE COOP
440 East Wooster

490 PRELL
SHAMPOO

WHEN YOU BUY 79( SUE

formerly

Hours

• * *

Gamma Theta Upsilon, geology
and geography honorary, has a
project which is a plan to take an
exhibit to the public schools in
Bowling Green and the surrounding area so the students will have
a chance to see geology and geography shown in a different perspective
The planned project is
under the direction of Donald Ahlborn, president of Gamma Theta
Upsilon.
The first school the exhibit will
be taken to is Dowling-Dunbridge.
This exhibit will enable the students to familiarize themselves
with geology and geography more
concretely.

All Types Beauty
Service
Merle Norman
Cosmetics

Bargain

FRI.

Academic Exhibit

National Secretary, Lauren E.
Foreman, will be presented with a
token. After the dinner the Swan
Club will present its show, "Tales
of Scheherazade."
Dr. Hurt Anderson, President
of Hamline University, will speak
at the banquet tomorrow night.
Following the banquet a formal
dance will be held in the Women's
Gym.

A Complete

MOVIES ARE BETTER THAN EVER!

Honorary Group
Plant Travelling

Try Our Saturday Special

£*
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Social

KEY Queen

A circus theme will be featured at the freshman class*
orchestra dance, tonight from 9 to 12 in the Women's Bldg.
•Jack Runyan and his orchestra,
from Toledo, will play.
"Big Top Brawl" committee
heads are: Jack Taylor, general
chairman; Pat Ramsey, decora- By DOC CRANSTON
During the past few weeks the question of euthanasia
tions; Paul Antram, publicity; and
George Havenstein, social chair- has been discussed quite frequently in the newspapers, radio
forums, and debates. Therefore, we feel quite in keeping
man.
with the trend in asking, "Do you think that mercy-killings,
"The Lodger," a functionaliied
as such, should be legalized?"
account of JacK the Ripper, famous
Reese Musgrave,' a sophomore|
19th-century London murder, is tofare of the patient. It should be
from Toledo, answered by soying.i
left to a higher Judge than mornight's picture.
"I feel that mercy-killings should tal man."
Starring Laird Cregar as the
definitely be made legal, with re"No!" said Harriett Haubncr,
sadistic killer, the cast also instrictions, of course. "By restric- a freshman from Glendale. "No one
cludes Merle Oberon, George Sauntions, 1 mean such a program as
ders, and Sara A 11 g o o d. The they have posed in New York
movie will be shown in the Main whereby the patient or his guiirdiAud. at 7 and 9 p.m.
uii makes the request."
Balloon blowing contests, JJ-lcg"It sems to me that if rathanaaii
ged races, a tug-of-war, and an were legalized, it would not stop
egg scramble are some of the with just easing the sulTering of
the so-called 'incurables,' but would
events at Sigma Chi's Derby Day,
go much further," was the way
*
tomorrow afternoon from 1:15 to that Vera Means, a Rushsylvnnia
3:30, on the Lab School play»
ground.
Harriet H»ubner Henry Stugh
Jim Milburn is chairman of the
annual Derby Day celebration.
is capable of ju^King the pain of
another. However, with the conKen TiggcB and Ken Kisselle are
sent of the patient, I believe that
in charge of publicity.
in rare ensos it may be justifiable."
All social groups recognized by
David Fay, a Springfield sophor
Student Senate are eligible to parmore, said, "It may be O.K. in
ticipate and all students are invitthose few cases th«t are proven
ed to attend.
incurable, but I do believe that if
Starring in "Adventure in
Washington," tomorrow night, are
Herbert Marshall and Virginia Reese Musgrave Betty Bucher
Bruce. The picture, which con- freshman, answered our query.
cerns the Senate page boys and "However, I do believe thut with
how one befriends a newspaper re- reservations it might be O.K."
porter, will be shown at 7 and 9
Henry Stugh, a senior from Galin the Main Aud.
ion answered, "I am under the imThere is no all-campus dance pression that even though euthanascheduled for tomorrow rrght.
sia were legalized, it is against our
social morals and religious concepts to end a man's life by the
Classified Ads
process of leaving it to the discreLMM : 1 I)lui> Parker "■-I" pen. lut- tion of a few individuals who have
Vera Means
David Fay
tint* l.l.T. K « w a r il — rrluru (o 118 no interest, personally, in the welSliutiH.
euthannsiu were legalized, it should
be carefully regulated."
Betty Buchcr, a senior from Waterville, stated that if legalized,
euthanusia
would ease much of the
HOT ROAST BEEF SANDWICH, MASHED
needless suffering of those whose
POTATOES AND GRAVY, COFFEE . . .
ailments classify them as incurable. "I feel that with reserva45c
tions, the plan might be acceptable. The main reservation being that the patient, only, be the
one deciding on the measure."

wn.
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Phone 3961

PHONE 2981

TYPEWRITER BARGAINS -ROYAL'S NEW CHAMPION
$69.50 plus tax
ROYAL DeLUXE
$89.50
ROYAL ARROW
$79.50
SLIGHTLY USED PORTABLES
$50.00 : $60.00

EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN
Looking for extra spending
money while going to school?
Here is an exceptional op*
portunity to make your hours
after classes profitable. You'll
be doing work you'll enjoy
. . . selling smart shoes to
coeds all over campus.

$7.?* Value

Both f«/9t

For information, write

G&M DRUG

SCHOOL SHOE COMPANY
611 Withers Street
St. Louis 7, Missouri

109 N. Main St.
Phone 6071

Formal Wear For Rent....
Tuxedoes ... Full Dress Suits
White and Blue Summer Formals
Black Shoes and Top Hats
OUR SUITS ARE NEW AND
LATEST STYLES
Reduced Rates for Students
Open evenings Until 9:30

(Republican (Pnzkk

RUSSELL'S DRY CLEANING AND
CLOTHING CO.

-CompUti OffiM OtUfitUn"

Main 0380
405 Broadway
2 Blocks Before Union Station, Toledo

184 Rut Wooater

Phone 5721

BG Runners
At Hillsdale
For Meet Sat.

Bee

BfUQSltl
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Sport Schedule
By DAVE REICHERT
TODAY:
Tomorrow marks Bowling
Green's final track tune-up before Golf—Wayne—2 p.m.
the much talked about fi.G. Relays Baseball—At Defiance
TOMORROW:
on May 13. Coach Dave Matthews
takes- his harriers north to Hills- Track—At Hillsdale
Baseball—At Wayne
dale College for a dual meet.
Unsuccessful against powerful
Baldwin-Wallace and Miami University, the thinclads will be seeking an even dual meet record,
against the Dales. Last year the
Falcon*, won ten first places in
licking the Michiganers, 01-46.
Hillsdale was exceedingly
• trong in th« d»ih«» and hurdles
UG's golfers tee off against
last year, and the same picture Wayne University here today seekwill probably be true again to- ing their second win of the season.
Tho locals defeated Toledo 10-8
morrow.
As in past meets, Bee Geo will Tuesday at Highland Meadows in
be Htrong in the relays, distance Sylvania.
Although latt year BC was
events, and the weights. Frank
Kilgore has been undefeated in the routed twice by the Tartar
mile this year, and will not be ex- j ■wingers, none of the first five
of '49 will be playing today for
pecting trouble against the Dales.
The return of Stan Weber, | the visitors. Wayne's team
total here on the Bowling Green
who mined the B-W meet beCountry Club was only three
cause of ttudont teaching,
over par when they hung a
■hould enable the Orange and
17M-3M loss on the CunningBrown to capture a one-two in
ham coached team.
the discus and shot. Bruce King
Playing ut Detroit in the seahas been bettering many of his
own previous marks each time he son finale, Wayne gained an easy
-l'-j ~'J triumph. Today's match
hits the cinders.
will be a four-mun affuir.
Sprinter Bill Jordan will ulso
At Toledo, Jack Chapman
return to action against the Dales. downed TU's Clarence Pawlicki,
Bill was called home before the taking three points. Chapman
U-W meet because of a death in gained medalist honors for both
his family.
teams with c 77.
The biggest gaps have been in
Hooper Jones shot a 78 to win
the hurdles, where Chuck Wood- three points from Don Kennedy
fill has been the lone experienced who had 83. in besUhall play,
entry. Veteran Jim Smithy will Jones and Chapman beat l'awlicki
return to help in that depart- and Kennedy, 2V4-14.
ment.
Jim Fuerst took three points
Preparations are already well from BG's Maurice Becker with
under way for the BG Belays, an 81 total. He tied with Pawwhich promise to be one of the licki for low Toledo score.
Kay Lippmun decisioned Knicon
outstanding sports attractions ever
held at Bowling Green. Entries Hugh Skclly, two points to one.
have alreudy been received from Fuerst mid Lippmun teamed in the
Ohio, Michigan, and other neigh- best-ball match and grabbed '.'. 'v
points, Becker and Skillv getting
boring states.

Baseball Team Hits Road
To Defiance And Wayne
The Falcon diamondmen hit the road again this weekend
for a pair of games, going to Defiance today and north to
Wayne University of Detroit tomorrow.
Coach Warren Steller's men suffered their initial defeat
of the season Tuesday at the hands of another Michigan
school, Lawrence Tech, and will be out to wreck vengeance on
I the Wolverine state.

Maul Findlay
After Losing
To Lawrence

Golfers Entertain

Wayne U Today;
Beat Toledo, 10-8

Howling Green's varsity golf
town won four und lost seven during the 11140 season.

Larry's Men's
Shop
138 North Main

BOWLING GREEN'S infield
Findlay Wednesday as the Falcons

Wayne U Here Tomorrow
For Grid Scrimmage Game
By DICK SOMMERS
Local fans may have their minds
oh spring sports but football boosters will get a chance to look over
next year's gridiron machine tomorrow afternoon when the Bob
Whittaker coached team nn-rts
Wayne University here in a scrimDMM game.
Next week, the Falcons will close
their spring drills with an intersi|iiad contest matching the freshmen against the varsity.
The Bowling (iroon g r i d d e r s
gave a preview of next fall's team
at Detroit last Saturday. Detroit
University played host for the
third spring scrimmage game between the two schools.
Power, speed, and experience
proved to be too much for the
"green" Falcon squad. After a
•coreleti first quarter, Detroit
drove to five touchdowns
through the Bee Gee line, while
the Falcons could score but
twice on passes.

Machines Are Installed

Poly Sci Senior
Gets Followsip

For 7-Day NCR School

Steven Kuhn, political science
mujor who will ho graduated '"
June, has been awarded a research
ussistantship at Vanderhill University, Nashville, Tcnn.
Steve will he assistiiiK the ehaiimun of the Institute of Research
and Training; in the social sciences
at Vanderhilt. Thin will give him
the chance to continue his studies
toward his masters degree which
ha expects in one year.
On campus, Steve is a member
of Pi Kappa Alpha and president
of Pi Sigma Alpha, political science national honorary.
Since his marriage to Kathryn
Morrow, first all A woman graduate, last February, he has been living at 139 South College Dr.

By ED JENNINGS
Bowling Green's flashy Falcons
managed a split in two starts by
I'hoto bj All AMHTKK
completes a double play against downing a somewhat helpless
Findlay College nine here Wednesbattered the Oilers, 16-6.
day, 16-6.
Lawrence Tech had
halted the Bee Gee victory streak
at two games at Detroit Tuesday,
8-7.
In registering their third win
in four starts, the Falcon nine
managed to collect 11 safeties
off two hurlers for 16 tallies.
Detroit in expected to huve a For Bowling Green it was Eli
very strong team next fall anil one Joyce making his first start of
the young season.
of Its best Reasons.
Joyce was in trouble in the first
The punting of Norm Rousey.
inning when the Findlay crew teed
Doug Mooney's superb line-play, off for 2 hits and the same number
ing on both defense and offense,
of runs. They added one in the
and the passing of Decker were second, but from there on Eli was
bright points.
Stan Gilliland
in complete control.
and Dick Pont handled the ball
The big inning came for the
in the Bee Gee backfield, both
home team in the fourth when
looking good.
Bee Gee put together two walks,
Coach Whittaker said that a two errors, and a pair of singles
lot of work was ahead of the
for five runs. Joyce was creditsquad, but the spring workouts ed with the win while Kragalott
have aided very much in develop- was tagged with the loss.
ing team work.
The Lawrence Tech story was
a somewhat different tale. BG in- ]
vaded the" motor city secking'their
third win in as many starts. They
■esmed wen on the road and controlled the ballgame until the fateful ninth.
People say the ball game is
never over. until the last out.
Such was the case here. Lou
Cross, in fine form, was holding
Coach Vern I.crch's MttSN had
the Tech batters well in check.
their brief two game win skein
However, two errors, two singles,!
snapped at Ypsilanti, Tuesday, as and a wild pitch by Cross allowed ;
the Hurons administered an 8-1 four runs to score and the game:
to slip away. The Falcon bBseshellacking to the locals.
ballcrs were the last undefeated
It was the second loss of the sea- spring sport squad to fall by the
son to the Hurons, Normal won wayside.
btn, ~-2, In tin- second match of
the year.
Fraternity Soitball
John Burbridge garnered
Standings:
BG's only win by stroking out an
Won Lost
8-6, 6-3, victory over Normal's Team
Sigma Chi
Wargo in a singles match.
Sigma Nu
Bill I'ickett suffered his second Sigma Alpha Kpsilon
loss of the campaign, bowing be- PI Kappa Alpha
fore Claire, K-10. .'i-«. Wcldon Kappa Sigma
II
Smith lost, C-l, 2-0, 5-7; John Barr Beta Sigma
3
was a 2-6, 2-6 victim; Dick Cook Theta Chi
2
fell, ,'1-6, ,1-6; and Tom Miller took Delta Phi Beta
2
it on the chin, 1-6, 1-6.
Delta Tau Delta
1
Doublet results found Pickett Alpha Tau Omega
1
and Jack List losing in three
Phi Delta
1
sets, 7-9, 6-3, 4-6; Cook and Chi Alpha
1
Smith were bested, 4-6, 4-6; and Zeti Beta Tau
0
Delta Upsilon
Burbridge and Miller lost, 2-6,
0
Gamma
Theta
Nu
0
0-6.

Eight husincss machines, ranging in weight from .'(00 pounds to
1,000 pounds each (approximately
two tons) have been installed in
Room .'101 of the I'A Bldg. as part
of the equipment used by the National Cash Register Company in
its school of machine accounting.
The purpose of thv school || to
contribute to the general accounting background of students and to
show the relationship between the
hand and machine systems of accounting. Subjects to be discussed include accounts receivable, accounts payable, window posting,
labor distribution and cost records,
payroll writing, and bank accounting. About 200 students of business administration are expected
to attend daily for seven days.

Normal Breaks
Tennis Winning
Streak At Two

s-o
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION
South Of
Post Office

PHONE 2431

Today's game at Defiance Is
the second between the Falcons
and the Yellow Jackets. Bee
Gee routed the neighboring college here last week, 10-3, behind,
Lou Cross's effective hurling.
Defiance beat Toledo, Tuesday,
10-7, largely through ten errors
committed by the Rockets. They
collected only seven hits as against
TU's ten but mixed them with the
miscucs to good advantage.
Wayne does not look strong
enough on paper, having only a
quintet of lettermen returning
from the 1949 squad. Bowling
Green hung a pair of defeats on
the Tartars than by 11-1 and 2-1
counts, as the Detroiters won
nine and lost seven.
"Zeke" Vogat, leading moundsman in '-19 with a 3-0 record, is
back, along with another veteran
pitcher, John Wingo. John Haiely. Wayne football star, will probably hold down the shortstop post
and Johnathan Williams and Eugene D'Ambroaio return to the outfield.

Rockets Win 3rd
As IM Batsman
Have Their Day
It was no pitcher's delight in the
Independent Intramural Softball
Leagues this week. The players
really laid the wood to the horsehide as team after team smashed
out impressive wins.
Browns crashed the scoring
column for seven big runs in
the fourth to crush Thurstin
Hall by a 9-3 count. The Rockets did the Browns one better by
scoring 13 runs against Johnson
to take their third straight win
of the season, 13-4.
Clowns really broke loose to
overwhelm Pioneers by a football
score, 19-8. The South rc-fought,
and won, the Civil War when the
Dixiecrats took the Northerners
into camp by a lopsided 12-1 tally.
In a close, but still high scoring contest, SIM edged out a determined Alpha Phi Omega 11-9
by scoring six important runs in
the sixth. Acuny Hotshots
crossed the plate in every inning
except the second to come out
on top over the Wildmen in a
close 8-6 fray.
Three contests were decided by
forfeits. Hut H, West Hall, and
Owls were the victors while SPO,
Be Boppers, and DPB failed to
make the grade.
Glenn Honner has led the Falcon
baseballers in hitting for the last
three seasons.

The Finest
for
MOTHERS* DAY
May 14th
Can be Found at

KLEVER'S
Jewelry Store
121 N. Main St.

DRIVE OUT mis
UNWELCOME GUEST HOW!

COLLEGIANS
BALL
Civic Auditorium
Toledo, Ohio

Call ut for MONITE Insured Mothproof Cleaning,
which afford* you implt protection against moth'
damag*. With MONITE cleaning your garments
•rt insured for six months.
Let us show you quality cleaning plus moth proofing,
that you will lay it far above tho avarag* dry clean ing.
Why ran the risks of moths? Sand your cleaning to
m sow—and from now on.

Sunday, May 14th

FOR THAT

Largest selection of imported and domestic quality food
in any store between New York and Chicago. All moderately
priced.

SNACK

Kosher Meats and Breads
Amazing selection of imported and domestic beverages
of all kinds. Served cold.

Caterers to Picnic, Fraternities, Sororities
and Private Parties
PUNCHES OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY
Delivery Service
Open every day 10:00 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Doors opon 8:00 P.M. til
1:00 A.M.
Advance Sale Ticket. at door
$1.25 tax inc. $1.60 ten Inc.
Mail checks for advance tickets, Jack's Men Shop, 419
Summit Street.
BUY EARLY AND SAVE

ONYX CLUB
517 Indiana, Toledo

1000 and ONE
TASTY, DELICIOUS FOODS
For Lunches, Midnight Snacks, Cocktail
Parties and just plain every day eating.

Next to Lyric Theatre

INSIST ON

CAIN'S

PHONE 12791

MARCELLE

BEE GEE DELICATESSEN AND
CARRYOUT

POTATO CHIPS

US Weal Merry Ave.ee

